
Ilimachal Pradesh staff selection commission, Ilamirpur-177 001'

NO-HPSSC-C (2)- to/2021 Dated: X+'04'2022

932\

The Written screening test for the above mentioned post advertised vide Advertisement

No. 37-3120 ZI dated Ol-lZ-2O2l is being conducted by the Commission on 08-05-2022 (Morning Session )

and the Eligibility criteria prescribed in R&P Rules of the post and advertisement is as under :-

1. Minimum Educational Qualification as per R & P Rules:-

i) B. Com from a recognized University'

Note:- candidates having M.com qualification must have passed B'com at graduation level'

Note:- A candidate shall be eligible for appointment of this post, if, he/she has passed Matriculation and 10+2

from any School/ Institution situated within Himachal Pradesh.

Providei this condition shall not apply to Bonafide Himcahalis'

b) Desirable Qualification:-
i) Knowledge of customs, manners and dialects of Himachal Pradesh and Suitabilrty for appointment in

the peculiar conditions prevailing in the Pradesh'

ii) Training andproficierr"y i, ur" Jf u""ounting softwares like Talley/SAP/ERP'

2.Breakupofposts:-i)HPSEBLGen.(UR):28,Gen.(EWS):08,Gen.(WFF)=01,SC(UR)-16,SC(BPL)=04,
ST(UR):03, OBC(UR): i 1, OBC(BPL):03 (Total:74)

iDla,powerTransmissionCorporationLtd.Gen.(UR)-O2,Gen'(EWS):01,SC(UR):01(Totat)=04)
(G.Total=78)

3. Age Between 1g to45 as on 01.01.2021 (The upper age limit is relaxable by five years for candidates

belonging to Scheduled caste, Scheduled rribe and other Backward classes, Persons with disabilities &

children/Grand children of Freedom Fighters of Himachal Pradesh. The upper age relaxation is also available to

Ex-servicemen candidates of H.P. as per provisions of relevant rules/instructions of H'P' Govt')

It is notified for the information of all those candidates who have applied for the above post

through online application system and paid the application fee applicable to their respective categories/sub

categories have been admitted provisionally for the written screening test relying upon their undertaking

submitted by them at the time of filling up of online application form, that they have applied being completely

eligible for the post as per eligibility criteria mentioned in the R & P Rules as well as in the advertisement'

Any candidate(s) who does not fulfill essentiat qualifications of the post and other eligibility criteria of

age etc. and even if Roll Number has also been generated on line in his /her favour, such candidate(s)

need not to appear in the written test failing which whole responsibility will lie upon him/her and the

candidature will be liable for rejection during the further selection process'

p.@, Kanwar)HPAS
Secretary,

H.P Staff Selection Commission,

Hamirpur.


